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Thanksgiving

Doctor
in the Kitchen'’
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

This week we celebrate
Thanksgiving officially for
the 111th time. President
Abraham Lincoln, in 1863,
issued the first national
proclamation designating a
specific date for
Thanksgiving. He chose the
last day of November.
Nowadays we celebrate the
fourth Thursday of every
November.

Setting aside a day to offer
thanks to a deity reaches
back to antiquity. It seems
man has always been aware
of the fragility of his
situation, of how dependent
he is upon many cir-
cumstances beyond his
control for his food supply.

Early mankind knew
famine and starvation. For
this reason, it isn’t sur-
prising that the struggling
early colonists of America

were very grateful when
things went well in terms of
food.
TheBradford Proclamation

Thus, Governor William
Bradford of Plymouth
Colony In the fall of 1621
issued a proclamation to his
people declaring a day of
prayerful thanks-giving for
the harvest of that year.

America’s celebration of
Thanksgiving stems from
that event, when the
colonists feasted on wild
turkey and other foods.

Credit for national ob-
servance goes to a woman,
Sarah J. B. Hale, editor of
Ladies Magazine and later
Godey’s Lady’s Book, who
promoted the idea. Through
her efforts, some 30 states
were officially celebrating
Thanksgiving by 1859.

With famine and star-
vation in the world again
today, Americans must

Something “gets lost”
when members of the family
don’t sitdowntogether for at
least certain meals.
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Correct measuring of
ingredients for baking and
cooking is important. With
accurate measurements,
you can usually count on
getting top-quality baked
and cooked foods. Mrs. Ruth
Buck, Extension foods and
nutrition specialist at The
Pennsylvania State
University, offers some tips
for more accurate
measuring.

Unless you’re using
presifted flour, you may use
up to two tablespoons more
if you don’t sift the flour
first.

Except for the granulated
variety, always pack brown
sugar into the measuring
cup. When you overturn the
cup, the brown sugar should
hold the cup’s shape.

Pack butter, margarine,
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With our overweight folks,

most of the problems are
simply that they eat too
much.

Food Stamps Help
Food stamps, and other

special programs, hopefully
are helping people who
really have severe problems
with the family food budget.

Certainly, America
cannot afford to let any one
of its citizens go hungry.

My prayer is that today
more families are sitting
down to eat together. The
trend has been away from
the family table in favor of
eating at separate times or
eating out, kind of “on the
fly.”

Our family took a day off
and drove to the Blue
Mountains. The menfolk got
hunting licenses and said
they werehunting turkeysbut
Cindy and I Just went along
for a nice day in the woods.

This is the first time that I
didn’t carry a gun and it
really was much more
relaxing as there was no
need to check each tiny
rustle of dry leaves. The sun
shone, the sky was heavenly
blue, the chipmunks were
everywhere and the little
witch hazel trees were
coveredwith feathery yellow
flowers. We didn’t see any
turkeys but we saw a deer
and had time to notice other
things too.

natural growth is affected by
the dead tree. How often
does a young person, in
remembering a deceased
friend or relative change his
decisions and even after his
life by following an almost
imperceptible thought or
idea? Yet, how do we live
after death except in the
minds of those we have lived
among. Let us hope that we
affect folks in a positive
manner.

Speaking of turkeys and
this being the Thanksgiving
season, I am reminded of
turkey round-ups which were
held on our farm years ago.
We had a different method of
raising them, than I ob-
served on a turkey farm the
other Sunday.

Each spring we let a
gobbler and hens in the
woods and meadows. They

In the forest one often sees
a young growing tree sup-
porting an old fallen one. Its

Measure Ingredients Properly
or other shortening into a
measuring cup to eliminate
any air pockets. Remove
from the cup with a rubber
scraper to get the full
measure.

Measuring liquid
ingredients is simple and
accurate when you look at
the cup measurements at
eye level. You may get too
muchor too little ifyou view
the cup from any other level.

Glass cups with pouring
spouts and handles are ideal
for measuring liquids. Nests
of measuring cups in dif-
ferent sizesare good for dry
ingredients because they
permit leveling off with a
knife or spatula. Use stan-
dard measuring spoons
instead of tableware for
accurate measurements.

ll Sunbeam Appliances

routed In the trees in asecluded glen and probably
lost some poults to the foxes.In the fall wo struggled tochase them into our cornbam or wagon shed. OnceInside theyflow to the raftersand were almost impossible
to catch. Wc shared themwith a neighboringfarmer as
they roamed on his land also.

Farm Women
Calendar

Saturday, November 23
Farm Women Society 4

meeting at Hempfield
Methodist Church
beginning at 1:30 p.m.

Monday,November 25
Reservations must be in for

the Chester County
Holiday Homemaker’s
Program at Kimberton.

Tuesday, November 26
Homemaker’s Christmas

Meeting at St. Gregory’s
Church, 720 State Drive
in Lebanon 9:30 a.m.-3:00
p.m. sponsored by the
Lebanon County Ex-
tension.

Saturday, November 30
Farm Women Society 5

meeting at 1:30 p.m. at
the Brownstown Re-
staurant.
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Franconia Carpenter Tools |Gift iassware
Builders Hardware

Monarch Apartment Heaters
Monarch Ranges
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j| GROFF HARDWARE
kjFranklin St. New Holland, Pa M

Featuring . . .

Monarch Cast Iron Glass Coated Center-
Simmers Burners

Infra-Red Broiling
Sta-Klean Oven - It Cleans itself

HENANDOAH
iOMBINATION
HOOD or
OAL HEATER

Thermostatically controlled.Will burn a full 24
hours with a simmer flame

Use as emergency heater Insure against
damage from freezing (burst water pipes, etc.).

EASY TO INSTALL
CHOICE OF TWO MODELS

STOP AND SEE US AT

OLEMAN CENTER

IKS, PA. 17572

Knipco
Says
“Don't
Wort".
until you’re freezing to
death, or your equipment is
impossible to start Or your
pipes are frozen, your live-
stock huddling together for
warmth
Act now Buy or rent a
reliable Knipco portable
heater
Instant heat inside or out
Why it's like “bringing the
SUN inside ” Find out for
yourself more about famous
Knipco heaters Call or
better yet stop in and see
us at

Ask about our biggest seller
the FI SOD

DEALER
IMPRINT

L. H. BRUBAKER
350 Strasburg Avenue
Lancaster, PA 17602

Fast parts and service'

CARPET IN STOCK TO
CHOOSE FROM

CASH A CARRY
OR
48 HR. INSTALLATION

BRING IN YOUR CARPET SIZE WE WILL CUT IT.
BUY NOW andSAVE. • • at

JI-DEN CARPET
ASK ABOUT OUR 1299 “

ARMSTRONG SPECIAL
OVER 1000 COLOR SAMPLES TO SELECT FROM

FINANCING SnSSS
ARRANGED mBBOm

INSTALLATION BY
OUR OWN EXPERTS

Visit our Show Room at

t 1714 LINCOLN HWY. EAST, LAN :ASTER
♦ Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.♦ SHOP-AT-HOME .. . Ju*t call us of 392-6213 or 392-4912♦ Out-of-town, CALL COLLECT
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